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Goods and Services—-Factors of Production
Written Assignment 

Write short answers as far as possible within the space provided.
Who'are producers in the economic sense ?. , 10

?&.
77?977?77^'.

7^. ......
. A.. 779?....

779797...^7^77. 797?f> /99^977^.. 9^9.97. 779^1 -?
.^9.7^. 99.9..

2. Fill up the blanks : ’ 9

(ii) Producers are persons engaged in the production of‘goods’ for....

(in) Goods are of two types.........

>atk^. %



(if)

Remarks
14

(ii) A prince who plays chess throughout the day
P

(tv) A soldier in the Indian Army

(»■) A housewife

p.(vi) Mukesb. the famous cinema play-back singer

p(vii) A farmer.

15.

(1) plough

(2) factory building

(3) cement

(4) wheat-breads

(5) sweets

£(6) bricks

c(7) a chair in your house.

C(8) ready-made clothes

p(9) alluminium...: c(10) toothpaste.

3. Which of the following are producers ?
Put P for producers and X for non-producers.

P
(i) A bullock cart-driver.............'......................

Below is given a list of commodities. Classify then under the pro
ducer’s goods and consumption goods by putting P for producer’s 
goods and C for consumption goods. 20

ci. . pc. .. *............... .................

. P 
rZ c. c

4. Distinguish between producer’s goods and consumption goods. 10

PtpR CfS farads Co/*- <£.

..................... 'n '. ’/ ......................... ’7 . /

(iii) General manager of Northern Railway.....

p.
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I

c

8.

No Yes 

(i) Is it possible for a farmer to increase production without any 
increase in the area of his agricultural land ? 2

Yes.....V^............. No

"tiio c^C'<

CA.

/

8

./. .'. .7......... ..& .......(/....
&& d. Q^^t. $.. S. 9dd.... 7^4. .'...

6. Explain the difference between land and capital. 
cd Lnro-r^c( tb>

n^£>tzo CdL 's ^rr^LuLCf-el.

a- c^Cie i
7. Explain the meaning of capital in economic sense as distinguished from 

the business sense. . 10
$V z'/^j 6<^2x< A^cZ-C <<Z^<CAL^ ojl

A.. /AAc'-y
cAd^c<jiCidG(&v- ^7 C&AscZ'f'ihz <zt-

(^dG ■ -JWG • ■ y -V6- Cz>,
9. (;) Can a producer substitute machines for human labour completely ?

/ 2

(zi) Give reasons for your answer 
^f^,..'^..(
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T'&lu £<■

*

Replies of Oral Exercises : 

i. ,6eJ)..... 2.
5 CgO  6.
9. XU....

a^grv^ tydxy?' f~ift(/i

...Qd*i......3. f.C~l....... a. CO.........
...(&..... 7. ...(£>......8. fff.....

(Ji) Give reasons for your answer ..... .

 

XXl CuXl ZiXrt.'iXl ' ^XX'^CC^ 
r n Ci> ssrji'r ........j".................  ~
C4i«< ^icc^cx^<\. f)Cs^fr.sC^ ....... Ca'^^ccp.GO-^<Ji.
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3(a) Do people produce everything they want ?1.
I Yes 

.£
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2. How specialisation has benefited mankind ? 10
\t(k+ 

t s>u 
’" ‘kt * 7lAL» Z2 *A* *. -* Z7 . t) . * . *k:

Nq..Y...................
(6) Give reasons for your answer....^?.^^.<kkfkf/^.

kk.. bf.tkbi. kh-. kkyy...
^kko CL kkcr erkk^

(XLt ksSAv 'TiQ-kkla kkl <P> cl. W^ukktfJLo kkf, .
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-/ieu<7Aw

8.

/>^UZU/i€^

a

$

______ A 
ioAcihu^ f <o&

&AA did, ’Aa^e'’ ’ 1 _ _
cfi$i. "£ '^^ii '%Z '^'

kJiOi ^c zi^r r? tyCZuC

fisr^c£^>

>j'^^S.^-.Al

. . _ 
producers adjust their output UTthe demands of the

10

-d> C^ dj

‘Zy, r

.0^3.^.. '^4......................-;

/ALA "(j^ /,[<£, 

Cd3(^ Q. ’

.............................„F.... _ 7- 3.

.........
(b) overcrowding in cities........................................................................... 3

4^, ch^dh^wd^, /^xJ

Hi

(Jke the essential features of the modern economy. 10

....;./4.Ifd<3-fa..fa.^..^..fah...fa. °.fad.
fad.hhdd £...^Z .^.•. .^C.

(c) unsanitary and unhealthy surroundings .m........... *■••■4

^fafah. -.fa...

(ci) Wliy most of the commodities are not produced where they are 
pnnQiim?d 4

-cbj. ohQm.^ h c(
<^i hlc^hh^'^

(n) State the major difficulties of barter. 7
ty a

'^"hkh- '^hiuy '^ 'a0irC<^C(h "'' i
t h/hj ■

. h^d h^uj

(Z>) Explain how does money remove them. 7
lO'M^ d

(fl) Is it correct to say that the productive process is essentially a big 
combined effort ?

Yes...VC................. No.......................... 3

(b) Support your answer by relevant examples : 7

ih^..
<JvC< d i ■&*£; h 'dci^-n

• ‘ '6c ■ • 4^2^* '" ’

. 
5. hy should the producers ’’

people ?...wy......................................      (U
..........

0hs).Q..W..7/^^X

■..................... ■•“..................................--^........................ •

QjQ^ ^ Thic^a
"hhlazud^ dd 0-^^. ^Qaa- 'a #

Au. in.

..f^r/eXlSf^,.. .OA^—Aif^. C.

; - ( a )
3. Suggest measures to reduce the following evils of specialisation .

(a) monotony in job...4^. ddrU.

0^ _ _......
A 'h' ida iAc^' dd h'

............i* • ■ ■ ■bcovif ■ ■ tiV ^rdijbd^ ■
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Replies fif

I

4

7...

10 .

2.

5.

8.

.. n... C<Q........

Ren/ltks

3,

6...£CL
9... 4—■

State(s) ' , Reason(s)
<4 '.. .....t hticjg

, i y* .
 ddt dd-f £'&e-id i

( iv )

(b) Below is given the list of commodities. Write the names of states 
in which they are produced and the reasons for the same : 10

Commodity

Tea

Jute

Woolen Carpets

Steel

Cotton textiles   

Oral Exercises:

,fcb.....
.....(&.

.....&-Sluuu^....-. ../Ma.vy

d<doj^

7*] •e^LxX 
......
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Explain the following terms briefly :

(i) Private property.4 

. '^z. cIa^C's

(ii) Specialisation by persons..4
kJj deai. 'fa fa. <^fa '&L

(Hi) Free enterprise
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Hunting stage ; 

...Capitalist economy.

 

Pastoral stage ;
5Match the following terms :3.

(a) Feudalism,
True.  2

(Z?) Bartar,
4

(c) Roundabout production,
*(d) Self-interest and

t/True 2

....L<1). 3

2True  Exchange of one good for the other.

(/) The capitalist economy brings about equality of incomes.4.

True  2

Sa

5.£4
(a

True False 2
Store of value.

-

welfare.
True.

( H )
TAT.. 4

Give reasons 

Socialist economy ;

6^3.

Remarks
*

■ » '

4 i, i 
•»

False......................

Give reasons... 
ri I (tv-

4

 
.

(i’Z) The modern capitalistic economy may be known as “mixed” 
capitalistic system.

(Put number in the
5

A/Z< </ A
...................................  3

2. Arrange the following terms in proper sequence, 
blank space).

Ul.^

4

(if) The price mechanism brings about the co-ordination of all econo
mic activities.

(Hi) Direct methods of production maximise production and economic

(e) Competition ;

With these statements ; (Put relevant number in the blank space).
....CO Production with the use of capital. D

.Higher regard for one's own welfare than for that of 
others.

........(&)...... A stage in the evolution of the modern economic system.^,X
6^....A characteristic of a capitalistic economy meaning every

man competes with each other.

Feudalism ;

(v) Double co-incidence of wants 
mI LOvvt <2^. U .

(ill)

Give j

False
SUdc --------Give reasons............. ...................U .,.k.............................. 4

iauJoJ.- m3 Ate^cid fa
<&.(.

(a) Arrange the following functions of money in order of importance.
(Put number in the blank space). 4

/?) 
< <*->' Measure of value.

Medium of payments.
.(&. Standard of deferred payments.

...GJ.

Give reasons .............   

 .......... •-•••_•...........................
a Cc<t.uu_('

' y ■ ■ c6v CG' • '0C^&- ■s^y'icbr K .
(v) Money is the source of all evil and therefore should have no place 7 

in a modern economy.

 False.?.

Give reasons..I ................
c^d. r

: • i(2w -ftwfie^
JA'i'AA by-it «i» aAlCe.

(iv) The government plays a significant role in modern capitalistic 
economies and affects the volume and nature of production and 
distribution.
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(M
(A) Explain the following functions of money briefly : 

"1

(/) Measure of value .".. .................
<?4A^vm <21-Ua.4VL

a.....^ .... ....

•■■-•—...................?......................... .7777.....T?ht?........^.^,...

ce^o . Lu^lmn^t^ bj^r-yL<i
' iZZZZZi ~byiciti'a^ "^fh^u C^

'Su.fL.. .4/?.. ... 'bJw. 1
y&vv,*A<AJb ^^Caa^IZaa^'^ , /?v Czk^7 C<< C&yt t--b L'-'-C^^f frla^z^- 

t— j, i-.. ■ - &C&IA.Sttv^c-C fo-stt ‘I a. z.’

2

5......

8.

y^4,^xW€/

Replies of Oral Exercises: i

i.. c.<a....cz.... 2 4^.....fe.... 3,../4<.r
4.....<a..LZ  4 C^...^...... C,....^..^
2 &...&  

Af- ■^C»Ay^<is<A.4j^<9^^a JlilJSrt f’yp^

(h>) Store of value *??^.. /Sf. 

£4/ A^h^JC it, VkLa^_ <2cu<. Luli^r ,

Discuss briefly the economic role of government in a modern capitalis
tic economy. v 14

/a2u <

\ ". v :"• t
‘

ib •CUIa^CaZI ‘^CZ.

(ii) Medium of payments. ..7^5/.^.. 4

c/~ LycZ l^bc^tZ/ ZZ
abab -t • e

(z'z) Standard of deferred payments 4 

..^t^^:. bbZ..
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(Zi7) Positive checks

h'~r

Describe the following terms briefly :

.ct L&t

(J) The transformation curve 

' ......

(ii) Marginal output

AZ Z .ZZ... .
j fareb-t Z '

aJ OttA^oJL
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(iv) Geometrical ratio
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R. RemarksScare Free 

■Free 

'''Free 1
Free 2.

Scarce 

Free 

106.

I

“T )False.

o

etc.

tion.

extra or additional unit.

to control

f

4. Yes.. .I
5.

Free 

Books :
Free 

(/>

\
J

■

a
*
9
t

/
9

(v) Law of diminishing returns
n'H&'i'A. mL^jl fat

 k)id

■G Jt. &ttv/

 (e) measures adopted by man
growth of population.

„ <
Bcare.Y.

 tl

Free

FFree.:...

Road : Scarce 

Air : Scarce 

Match the following :—• ••■

(t) Extractive industry ;

(//) Marginal unit of labour ;

(iii) Economics is a science of ;

(tv) Preventive checks ;

(v) Symptoms of over-population ;

With the items given below :—
Qil') 5Administration of scarce means.  

CkJ Poverty, misery, epidemics, diseases,

(J) role of nature is predominant in produc

ts 

7. (r) It is possible that a country may require to increase its popula
tion ? , 2

Drinking water: Scarce 

Rain Water : Scarce 

No

(if) give reasons for jour answer.

; c
w Currency notes :

Cloth : Scarce 

an underdeveloped
16

; Sunshine :

8

Mark out whether the following statements are true or false. I

(;) An economic problem can arise only in 
economy :

True  False

Reasons for answer...

■ ■ ■ $&&& ■ widdCi' '$ "t&'fite. "■
(H) All human endeavour is subject to the operation of the law of 

diminishing returns :

True  

Reasons •-

(iii) The Malthusian theory applies to all countries in the world :

True.....■,--n>cKZ^ FaIse-- — ..............
Reasons^^.^,^.4.1?^^^.. 

(iv) The production-possibility curve will generally_bejj_.straight line : 

Reasons

3. Prepare a hypothetical table of production-possibility between wheat 
and rice. 10

Draw a diagram depicting the above information. 10

Classify the following into scarce goods and free goods by putting tick 
mark. , ~ 18

Pens : Scare'"Z
 

z-,.
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Yes 

7
True 

El
f

CV1 2.

3.  4.

5. 6.

7 

j

 *

/

*

LQ....'
■Cb).....
CU.... -

raise'

I

Reasons
!aa <^a<, h\i^. -i

Replies of Oral Exercises : 
.(C).

(i) The law of diminishing returns applies only to agriculture :

No \................. .
Reasons for your answer.A..

/<7^eZZ li^
’ ^f^-CErt^ -l.

(zz) The law of deminishing returns states that with the use of 
additional units of labour and capital total output declines :
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1. Classify the study of the following subjects under micro-economic 
analysis and macro-economic analysis, (give your answer in the 
blank space). 30

WHAT IS AN ECONOMY
Write short answers as far as possible within the space provided.

3V H 
■/u

Reasons...
Ox h

4/^7fc-2>

dec isaT'

XfA/ 1^1

Write your 
name and 
address within 
the rectangle in 
block letters.

Reasons

Reasons for answer 

Guv ^7

iii) Analysis of the levels of Wages and profit" T“j:"
Macro  Micro.. S

(i) The study of the banking system
Macro...  Micro.
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(iii) History and the present position of the StatfeBank of India
Macro  Micro..YCTL
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(iv)

t

304.

' A rrvtiro-\

(H)

r

ic ct*Z3. 18

No.v¥>7.........
in investment ?

Reasons :
Ov-ca. AlG-J

( . Z

Reasons
(,tLiv^ A_

!

I t

False 
JD^s ma.

Mark out whether the following statements are true or false.

(/) Japan is a primitive economy

True

Reasons for answer......<..................
♦5^$ fa
' ’ iir/feje.’ cZcz tp CAj

Reasons. Jk. ................................

(iv) There is very little of trade and exchange'between people and 
each family^tries to produce everything to satisfy al! its needs. 

 

Under the impact of five year plans in India

(i) Has there been anh^crease in industrial production ?

Yes.....  No

It uses little of capital and has a looper capita national income. 

~ . ...

(Hi) Most of the resources of production are/uwqed by the State 
and production is organised on the basis of maximum welfare 
for the corpmunity. . /

( »)

A study of the salaries of the university teachers^, - '

Macro  Micro  
„ ba ^jcL. <%<-c^vC
Reasons................... .....HT........... ......... .J.....{/.......

 

...... ........... ..............................................................................
(v) Study of national income of a country

Macro.. . ........ Micro........ :. <K~......

•z. l-ZG-Y a fa<\..4A_

&¥ohbr ■&
(ri) Study of financial problems of a cotton textile factory 

Macro  Micro. xL.  
^kCt Ct Cv-a

a~^ 4uaxc dtAA,
J th ■ efe 'c ■ -opcaK' ■ ■:..........

2. The following are the basic characteristics of different of economies. 
Mention in the blank space the type of economy"'' 12

(t) All means of production are owned and managed privately 
and the predominant motive of^ipfiuman actiyttfes is profit.

( Hi)

(//) Has there been a decline in agricultural output ?

Yes
(u7) Has there been an incret

Yes..yZf.  No

(iv) Has there been a decline in national income'?
Yes  xNo..iZzk-

(v) Is the standard of living ^rising ?

Yes z'No
(vi) Has employment increased ?

Yes..... VjXf...... . No

(it) India is an underdeveloped country

True...5^.  False
Reasons... . ^. .4^..

 

Ulf iri&t $ 9
(iii) Russia is a capitalist economy

True  False.,.X7
Reasons .^.C<.^.^..

4><jUUvO 
 

(iv) France is a controlled economy
True  False.. 

IM
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V^C/A&~

®..... „m:.
Replies of Oral ^xepcises : ■

i... .(d)...........2^6?
4....£.(Q...<.Ck.5.....(f*
7.

^L<_ GoL^&L ' -J ^C

^fi^^d...^..i;..;:2.^2 ~x..'.fr.r..'-..2 '
4n &. rV£ hn2<A

’ *^'<“’>‘ ■ * t,,

OlAiccl tt^ itL-

(v) U. K. is a developed economy
True.y(\...... ,v»i< False......... .......... —> .

Reasons..SA’£
l^iL ZoC&^^c

•'••• '.••r-‘------..•■••■•••• ,..;v ;...••• -,.. ;7. .

ftn. .Wl^2u. Vv <■ ? 'i .
(vi) U. S. A. is a free economy ,

True...V.....\tT... False....................
Reasons.....k.^}A^

5. Describe, in brief the vital processes of an economy ! 10

a i.

■iMMi

hk

If f

(Z) , /v-

.<&
> ^^yx^bwc^'
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2. There is no economic problem for a person living alone in a forest away 
from the society. (Tick mark the right answer). 10

% / 4/k. & l+
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1. Mention the factors which give rise to economic problem. 1
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RemarksI

^..6*

— 5

5. (a)

~s“^nsWerX 
10 "fa

(e) 

6.
5

-U>facL ofafa.
e*actGjVe

S

5

7t.

(*)

(°)

f

/
I

' Z? ’* ••

/• • 5

c^... u.

Naturai

H c^. t? fafafabdt fa fa 
' ’ ' »’>»-.' W:...

'°nomic^science?

Yes.„V 

,r your

'\F

R (at What do you understand by economic analysis ?
„M ./^^.|..k^...^.-....r.....r...................

a/ 4^5. 1- 
c^^JLu^cf^ .i

~ ' 2 ^v/cx^/CetZ/SL
tvo -% '{facet t fat fafafa '/cfafafacfab

(h) What do you understand by economic policy ?

fy.lfa -fa.,I 4^y. ?
""ZZu

/7 - x V • / V' •••<•••• | ^y
/> <^CC£y..>

9. Should everyone in tho modern times have some knowledge of economics ?
Yes.... Y....... ............. 10 I

A number of definitions of economics are given below. Mark out whethre 
you consider them adequate or indequate.

(i) Economics is the science of wealth, it deals with the production and 
distribution of wealth. . §

Adequate  Inadequate.’!

Reasons tzQ fay? cfafatk-- Ov--—cfa

Uv Ifa, &a£m4JI, s/ , blbl ' hfil ’tc /

(/I "tfa bR^Cctfav ■

faMbb^u hfafaY faj! bo fa fab^dec fa-farf '■j^y,‘fafa b&fa ^y'r'kip' fafafafabufafa ^Tfa TbC'(fa^ ■ j
(it) Economics is the study of an aspect of human activity which deals I 

with men’s organisation of productive resources, such as, labour, 
capital and land to produce and distribute goods and services needed 
for meeting requirements of a proper human living. 5

 Inadequate

fafai d^. •

(») 
mark the right 

............. NoOte „a«S tor ,.«r

4. (a) What is a natural science ? ./ r - • - '
# P> A/1Z^ fa

M^...

cfab>i\of&r)■■'■■ -• ■ ■ —(.J. fiy^(
(b) Explain the meaning of social science, . . 5 - 0

' science. (Tick mark the right

False....Y\....?rr'
;e.
False

—' Falsemce.

ucs is a natural
True  

tropology is a social sciej
True / <\ogy is a naturaj science.

True....\Z ...  
■ Is a social sciei .

True................ False.)/. ..<S.....
a natural science. ■ /

■ue................ False..)Z...<fA.....

are more exact and useful than social sciences.
•S...V.......... No.................

ar your answer.

'yyy^t.
..'. by ~tfa wiric C^fair>^tkfa!b C^b^facfafa) 1

.........

ry\.&*£ UMlf-fab Sfayfa

Geology is

History is 

Tn 
sciences ;

Ye;
reasons fOr

b ■

:t. C

Ant/;,

•2oo/,

fO

Adequate... V..

DReasons



4

4

2

7

l

1.
2.

3,
6.
9.

Remarks

.yyl27..
(ZX)._...

I
I

Z, ^""
nVc • O

//

. ■ - -2 • . > ?
bp U/QClJJb I 'Jc C* (sUyg£

fr'-CIS-
ZJiAzl^

PJ ®^Z

11. Fill in the blanks : " 8

Economics is... n4^.^Z ....between ends.^ "j
Economics is the.science of the administration of.t$£^^7£r£r..'r** 

means, having..“U'iUfM^^.iV^uses for the satisfaction of human desires.-'"'

< 3. Economics is actively engaged in studying the causes of
...y^.4’..?!^W....with a view to suggesting effective methods of removing it.

Replies of Oral Exercises :

■

7........ .^r//z.„. 

-i fl v £ > ' t.* '

4ue<vfo .'. X .^. .^. h.

2.

8.‘ ‘xsxx:

Reasons...........................................................•„

(b) Economics is nothing but common-sense.
True  False.....V.

tUuXj t^S..^..

 

what is true of an individual is also true of the entire economy ?
True  False....T

Reasons.

 
, . I ... y. 

( tv )

Reasons..^.. 

 

UA€Z/c1x'£A<fu'ffA£, Cfl^- . tye-lCt
v* 4^HJi fee jt*i ' TfuXti ' efis c

10. («) Economics is a science that helps one acquire ^ealth. 4
 True  False.

Af/u>£ Q/) cl C* -Lp


